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EDITORIAL• "A Friendly Ulti�atum" 
.� . . ·· r��, . 

t! . I . 
This editorial may well suprise a few people , since it summarises reaso.ns why I tfiiriTC 
it necessary t� resign as NUFON Secretary, as of Nov 24. ·- --- � --·- · 

.. ,A .. 

When I first becatne involved in the creation of a network in 1974 I did so b.ecau�e -
British Ufology lacked cohesion.It was a mess - and,sad to say , it is little·bett�r .

· ': . 

t oday� NUFON does have its merits,and it has filled a gap,but nevertheless I find it.
hard not te accept the words of John_Btm�er of MUFOB,with his exceilent article in 
U?O INSIGHT 3 ••• •• " The UFO group system is all very well ·for people 1fho like the · 
social atmosphere found in some organis�tions •• • There are people who like to be a 
big fish in a small pond,and there are-few ponds .smaller than a local UFO group o !l,"' 
One might say it is like erganising a meeting of classical artists with Rembrandt 
•3xpacted to sit next to a chimpanzee with a patnt pot and produce r�sul ts� 
Yes I am being hard,I kn�w - and obviously I do not deny the validity of some UFO 
group system.However,mere and more I·have been putting my faith into UFOIN ( formed 
in 1977) - which may be seen as elitist, but then again a meeting with Rembrandt·�van 
Gogh and Constable must surely carry some hope: of succes·s.As · a none-organised· team · 
of active and intelligent investigators working on the ·interesting 6as'es UFQIN ·has ·· 
to be a step forward for Ufology. -, 
f.'ly continued invol�ement with NUFON ( and several . ;:tcti VG lifolog;..�ts have chastised 
me for it) is based on the belief that despite it� li�itations' some liaison is better . 
than none.Its data collation function ( despite the poor -quality ,�f much of that data) 
is also not inconsequential.However,ufnlogy's number one enemy-APATHY-roars its hoad .. 
and those active within NUFON ane those represented in UFOIN anywayo� ut tnero is

. mo�e. 
Since taking on the official role �f NUFON Secretary �n January u975 1t· has been 
JENNY HANDLES who has been regarded. as running it ( de spite bac,kground help from . . 
several important people ) , and it is JENNY RANDLES who·  suffers the consequenceseit 
is argued that I am not allowed to develop personal interests or research as th�_s. 
might bring NUFON into · disrepmte because of my ' position ' .So far as I a� ccnc�rnGd 
I have never had any other motive but to help_Ufology pr�gr�sseYet I hsve been · 
::1ccused-more than once-of being an· egotist .( and that hurt:s deeply ) �Nore recen'tly I 
have ' on different eccasions' been told that I '.look down on smaller groups I , that -� 
spoke publicly in a language I would never use,and ( now) thr1t I have deliberately 
lied te a group.One expects such assaults when in the front-line of ufology � but it 
is not easj when one's personal life suffers ( especially ·when,like I,one has a 
reluctant ufologist for a fiance !� ) 
I feel that when being 'top of the tree ' · starts to have consequ.e.nQg$.. _ .0..� .. . above �.a:r:?-. 

t '  .. 

rostrict one in doing real ufology then the limit is reached . I  believe tha.t a way . 
rr:ust be found to share the burden of work within NUFON and ·Create no . false leadersc ·:- .. ·--· 
I have never wanted this dubious honour.Let me stress that I am as concerncd�as · 

·J\�er,about NUFON and will be making suggestions ( along �itl'i _-.6t1fers) at the .vital.:_ . .. 
Nov 24 meeting.I also enjoy editing NORTHERN UFO NEWS,and am happy to continue �o 
do so . I simply want N UFON not to be seen to be a dictat9rship • .T hope it.is no .d�oam-

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- � · 

IMPORTANT NUFON MEETING 
The ann�unced ·NUFON meeting .will take place on Saturday, NOVEMBER 24 ( 1 . • 30---to· ·6rm)· 
Venue is the HQ at 443,Meadow Lane',Nottingham NG2 JGB (Home of NUFOI�.) . . 
This is about 20 mins walk from Nottingham Station ( there are buses) . ·· · . 
Specif�.c directions ( by any mode of transport ) _are avallabl�--f.rom NUFOI-S- {1SAE : ')lea·��s) 
_QE phone Bob Morrell (o602-860010) or Les Ha:}_l 00602-250316) 

THIS MEETING IS IMPORTANT ,AND IT I S  HOP@ THAT ALL GROUPS �ILL' TRY TO J?� ··.ftE�ItESENT!.P . --�-

Details : As can be seen there has been an excellent response 'to .t:he call for paper
.
s 

1.30 - 3.30 (Approx) Three specific papers - presented '( will. la.st about 20 mins ) c -�- --·-' : -.. · 

Participants are asked to make notes on these as we f$0 al:ong . A t th? conclusi·orr of 
hearing these we will debate the specific proposals \ about 6) aris1ng from theill�-· 
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IMPORTANT NUFON_ MEETING Cont... -·-----�}2!.·.: ··
'�� -�� David Sydeserff {UFOIN ScotlanO.) .• � A British Group Network system . 

·-� 

Jgnny Handles {MUFORA , Manchester ) • • •  Proposals · f"or NUFON· =-iaison and .. a .. research. .. te8.� 
Martin Keatman ( UFORA,Stafford), •• ,·.?roup system inadequac:�-es,need for tr?-inipg : �-= .. �-.�� � 
3.30 - 5.0Q (Approx) Three further papers on general theme��P�bate fo�mat as beforeQ 
Peter Hog ben (UFOSIS ,Birmingham) .... ·.data & equipment sharing, the new MAUFOG network 
Bob Morrell 

.. 
0WFOIS,Nottingham) • • •  poor standards of. inve�ti.q;ation reporting 

Kevin McClure (UAPROL , Leicester) • • • •  proposals from Society for
. 

Psychic Res·ea:�cn·�··· ·-··-·----··--
·�. . ' ·-5.,00 - 6.00 ( Approx) To close on a lighter not.e an illustr2vted .. talk by .Stephep Ba�!cs 

(Analytical Chemist from Parasearch) on "The Hingley Contact Case" (A CJI:j/4 with.,..-· 
Gnti ties, physi�al traces and contact�) Premisses to be most interesting o. 

" 

Apart from all the abo\·e._y?u can actually see the HQ and a�l the files r Don ' · t miss · :i.t�-'· 
----------------.-.......------------------- ........ ---------------- .. ---------·-------··-·------------ .. ..  

Nmvs ROUND -UP 
; J As can be seen above .Peter Hogben will be giving us a report:. :On developmen� in 
this new network ( see past few issues of NUN) He attended both pla.nning meeti�gs� � 
have been advised that the intention is not to create a· competitor. to NUFON, 

( . 

:: Changes at NUFOIS.John Cree,Secretary for many years,has re �igned and taking 
over is: LES HALL ( C/o of the Meadow- Lane address • • •  ph9ne 0602-250316) They ha.,_re 
also struck it rich with �adi� Trent . With their help �hey are fee�ing the p�st �[J�ee 
months si�htings,and the next three months,into a computer.to search for correlations 
The group have been busy redocorating the HQ too ..... so it should loof< smart on :Tov 21-:. 

:: A new group to note in the. Midlands .i� PARA SEARCH '{c/ o 190aks Cre1�cent, Chapel 
Ash, Wolverhampton WV3 9SA.It covers ·most of the old UFORA team,and investiga�es 
phenomena of any paranormal nature in that area.It is connected with STRANGE PHENOivi.B":N· .. . . . . . 
:a Nigel 1'iatson ( SUFORS) and Granvilie .Oldroyd ( NLUFOIG) are working on a ·Jooklo·�. 
to detail completed research into the 190·9 and 1913 UK, Airship waves .. If anyone haJ. �. 
information on these-,or wishes to help by researching local newspel.per .files,con!:.Pc·� .. 
Nigel at 1 Angerstein Rd,Scunthorpe ,Sth Huinbe�siQ.e .DN1? 2LZ.Copy ccsts Hill bo me·;--·,. 

:: Geoffrey Grundill ( Silvretta,Richmond .. Glqse,Workington,Cumbria: would likG to ·· 
hear :'.deas from anyone interested in research. he is doing. He fee ls :.. t possible i�hr:t. i. 
UFO abductions and CE3Bs are dreams or .a.s�ral' travels aqd are not physically real . 
in any sense ( hence their custwmary.reirieval from the subconscious by hypnosis) · 

: : li massive ( 550 page) book "The Enc'ycl�pedla of UFOs" is published by NEL in 
June 198C .By American writer Ronald �story i ·b is �n A. to Z .. of lJf.ologists stop cases· � ·. 

and subjects within ufology ( with ·contributions from 1 CO of the.: .. w9_�l?-s top . ufoJ.o�.�� s-�.s 
••• including me � ( ?) ) Will retail at around. £12 .(hardback) and £6 (paperback)

. 
· · ·· ·· ' 

.
. , ' 8 . 

:: Readers n.re· reminded tha-t the NUFON 1'980 subscriptions· are now c�ue at £3.1160 
( to cover all issues of NUN and Northern Ufology) Cheques and PnOs t� J�- 12.!e��� .. 
------------------------------------------- ---------� --�------- �------ ----- �- � ---· � .. 

MAGAZINE REVIEWS . ·-: ·-:: FSR Vol. 25 No 3 is just out ,with Part ·1 of .the Gaynor Sunderland CE;3 included (sou ,. .. 
preview in earlier NUNs) STRANGE PHENOMENA No 2 is ··als·o out with· Psygcmics � ·.:. _ .  · 
poltergeist phenomena,UFO/Psychic over�ap and an ?:±:tic:e by me ori 'Allens• to tie ·'·· t. • .  ·;: 
in with the film 'Alien·• (I seem to b_e about the· only one W'ho felt so:LTY for the. . . .. : .. .  · ;. 
Alien at the end,so I guess I was qualified!) MUFOB Summer 79 has :a UFOIN case f:::-0:11 · - · ·· 
the NE,a review or' Vallees new book ( ·'Messengers of Deception' ) and ·-o..n ox9ellent 

· ,  .·:·: _ _  

piece by Allen Greenflb.eld 'Confessions of a Ufologist ' · ( ! ) JOU.rtNAL OF' · THANSIIGNT . . · · .. 
AERIAL PHENOMENA has made its first appoarance .from .BUFO:R�.Some interostingroSoarc·h · · 
articles ( e�� reprints of talks given at conferences) MAGIC UFO Aug/Sep 1979· is· aut·., 
This excellent junior UFO magazine is highly recommended for youn�··ufo-logts.ts.,_ . .. _ · :. · ·.·· 
N011THERN EARTH MYSTERIES NEWSLETTER ( 61 Clumb.er .St ,Hull, HU 5 JRH) is a new mag2-zj_p_r.; 
to note - leylinos and earth mysteries in the retsion•UFO INSIGHT :Oct. 79 ��-om F1j��b.:1 
has the excellent article by John Rimmer (quoted _in the editorial ) , plus space n\:·.c; . .  
CUFORO and UAPROL have both published newsletters Hi th_ J?eports on ·latest casos � .  ·.·· SCAN in Bournemouth have published a hew issue at last, with SOIDG strange encoc.nt.( ·c·�� 
PEGAsus ( Sept �9) is back fr'om SI GAP with All en Hyne.k on· th,e cover and part of h:J.:::
London Conference 'speach included.Finally .LANTERN') Autumn 79 ·has ' nGws on leylir. c ::  
and such things in East Anglia. 
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�n Old Report Discovered by Nigel Watson ( Northern Gossip; Feb 28 1913) 
The Airship· wave of this time relea9ed a_n older report from an in·t�i--esteei---r�der ,--� . 
It �eems that in abou·t 1903 he was ·w-a1-k4.-ng with a friend to Hayburn_ .W.Y.�E�-_(_�ear 
Rob1.n Hoods Bay on the East Coast) It was dusk and they were facing a _valley abouf-·· .. � �ile from Thorpe wh�p_ they saw a point of li�ht swing�across the valley an§ th�p 
�-vnng back, They

. 
watched �or )0 minutes as the ob�pct cont�nued reF.Sula; swings .{in �ach case cover1.ng 2-3 m1.les) There was speculat1.on that 1.t was an effect of the 

shifting mist,�lthough the witness doubted it. An indication of what lurks in 
yesterdays newupapers still? · 

------------------------- ... ------------· ----- -·-·-- --

LOW DEFINITION ACTIVITY 
Ref Date · Location (Time) Investi�ation Level Evaluation 
77-321 Nov 2.5 Biackpool,Lancs ( 1 7 . 30) Brian' Leach D p-..cob A/Cf ::_ 
(Hed pulsatinG lic.;ht seen crossing sky very hich for 15 minutes) Wit: 3h 
78-242 Apr 23 Blackpool,Lancs (21 .55) Briaq, Loach D Frr)b A/Cft 
(Steady white light seen crossing sky medium height for 3.. minutes) ·Wit: 4r-·� :· 3F 
78-244 Sep 2 Quarry Bank,W.Mid (23 . 30) · UFOSIS (Horton). C Prob .. Star 
( White LITS stationary 1i hrs.Colour chanee.Slight wavering) Wit: 2M, 2F 

78-245 Doe 26 Whiston,Msyside (23. 00) r1IGAP (Fishwick) .C _ Insufficient 
(Glow of light chan,�ing red/g�·een/yellow.J�bove clouds for 30 secs) Wit : 1F 
78-246 Dec ?? Blackburn,Lancs (19.50) NIDFOIG B Insuffic:.o�'l-;� 
(vlhi te LITS seen to cross town on steady" flight for 1 minute) Wit : 1M 

Aue; 7 ·1979 .. � MIGAP Inv. ( Brian Fishwick & John 
Griffiths)· Level B 

This is an unusually in±eresting LITS observation, which appears to be unexplainoc L.) · 

Angela and Gary ( both aged 19),a yount?; couple,had been fqr �-ride to Southport and 
were returning at 21.20 along country rqads just west qf B_urscough (L-1.11C;"l.sb:i.re) 
:�hir rtesti:rna.jdon was' Anc;ela.s home in Skelmersdale. They . haP. · not had much to drj n 1':".., 
AnGola noticed o. bright star,and Gary said it must just· ·· be 'the first star ' p.s dlJsli.. 
wc..s fast approaching.As they roae on li.n;:;ela saw :1-t changG location.Gary slm-Tecl rlowm 
for a quick look, and- it brightened 3.nd .:;rew larger momentaritly . He 

.sped on .. p,nd · i.t·. · 

. 

returned to its former . size .It was now directly ahead. Tl)ey sto.ppe9. by a brirlgo an<l · -. 
;et out. It came closer and they heard a ·fai'nt sound as it e;row to- an apparari-:t sfz·c' 
nf a 3 inch plate at arms length! They were terrifit.-� and r�shed to get awaJ (Gc;._�> 
at this point recalled seeing the �ilm_of·the Betty and Barn�y �ill case) A coach 
passed by,and the light receeded to its former distance. They clr(?ve-to Orm.skirk;, 
whore it vanished,?�nd filled out a, form for the police,They left"'at ·22,110 and ti1e 
object followed them aeain. They turned. round and sped back to · the·-�station- .in· . 
Ormskirk, On the way they :were stoppe� by a··traffic patrol. They told him the story;,, 

. -· . t . 
but the 'UFO' had gone again.He g�ve them a ticket and said , � No� - I ' ve heard every·· 
thin�!': They reached the station a.�flin ··at _ about 2;3�{)0,An officer was ordered ;to 
follow them homo but the LITS was not seen again.On retu:rn Anr,ela' s parents at,t.es·i 
that they both looked very pa+e,Next night they follo�od the same routo (taking 4 
camera) They did not seo the object at all. 

· 

§������-�!���!�6-�f-������!-�!!e· pep 15-16 1979 MIGAP 
li. p:roup of MIGAP members went tO" Ra�teqst,;ll fn the ea.rly hours of Sep 1.5· to see 
if they could soe ±he mystery object that has been the source of ·multiple -reports 
for the past year (MUFOTIA has been investigatin� and 'pas concluded that the v�st. 
majority are attributable to a Swissair DC-9 car�o plane that travels from GlasGr.,,.! 
to Manchester at about 02.30 every day,) MIGAP observed this aircraft plus one. 
furth�r similar red LITS moving northwards.For the Sep 16 watch· they moved· over 
the border to Heptonstall in West Yorkshire.Between 00.15 and 02.00 they obse+vec: 
6 Ll:TS ( red llnd blue mainly) which looked like bright. stars and moved·. some dista:r.c.t, 
in jerky motions side to side.Overall they remained in view asif they were stars, 
Discussion of the case at a NUFORA. evaluati.o.n JJ].90tine led to the proposal that L1is 
was probably an effe-ct of stars and a .temperatur-e:··Inve�·siort'"layer over the .hills., .. . . . 
------------------------------------------------------------- �-------------------

LOW DEFINITION SU1·1�1ARY : ., ·Reports 7 ; Stars 2, Aircraft 2, Insufficient 2 
Unknown. 1 . ( �'7� 3%) 

. 
. 

.. . . -·
. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------��---�-. 
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.. 
...... -�-·--·-· ·-· . MEDIUH DEFINITION ACTIVITY 4 

Ref Date Location (Time) Investi.csation Level �valuation 
6508 Nov ?? Prescot ,Msyside PM NAPRA * C Insufficient 
(Chinese lante�n stationary in West,Rocking . from side to .. side for about one minutec 
Glowed like hot coa1,75 degroe elevation, Size of foot�all) Wit: 2F 

6724 Aug ?? Con�leton ,Cheshire (22. 00) MIGAP C Insufficien-t:, 
(An interesting case as it ties in with major wave at time.Pity about timela� in 
discovery.Teacher plus others saw fuzzy green oval above low thin cloud beaming 
down like headlights , Stationary 8-9 mins in South then moved away West , at first 
slowly and then accelerating to terrific speed ,No sound) Wit : 1r1 + 

7132 Jun 23 Runcorn,Cheshire (16,30) NAPRA * C Insufficion.c. 
(1� yr old zoo-keeper saw pale eeg shaped object with row of lights on rim . Hoved 
oh steady course NW to SE ) Wit: IF 

7231 Summer Poulton,Lancs (18,JO) Brian Leach D, .Niraee 
(Huge ob ject seen low over field - like hotel with �urrets on �oof and two rows 
of 5/6 windows . Deep pink/red , Stationary few seconds,Lo st behind trees.Seems to 
bo a mirage effect of a bui ldine some distance. away) 

. 
' · Wit : 2F 

77-320 Sep 14 LonBridge,W.Mid (06.50) · uFOSIS C Balloon . 
(Trian�ular object with shiny top drifting sideways slowly. Vanished twice , pos s  

due to bri.o;ht reflectio
·n.Observed 2 niins.Seems like a balloon) ·\vit : 3M 

7973 Mid Feb Halesowen,W . Mid (07.15) UFOSIS C Prob SteT 
(Bright White oval in W, performing zi:�-zags , but ±emainl.-n� in view for 30 minutes 
until witness left.Pr?bably star or planet ••• Venus?) Wit: 2H, 1F 

7974 Jun 18 Markfield,Leic s, · (21,JO) CUF.ORO ( S.vlilson ) A Insuffici�:·/_ 
(Black ciga±-like rocltet with short front fins seen trailinr; orange/red tail a 
Moved slowly to a stop over.�uarry and , yia binoculars,seem . to reverse and to 
(le scend into quarry.Visible 8 minutes.Checks of the quar±y revealed no evidence· 
of a landing , and nothing not attribuat�le to local 0rass fires) Wit3 JF 

7976 July 3 Preston,Lancashire (20,00) Brian Leach · . C Foss A/Cft 
(Senior Scientific Officer with Bri-tish Nuclear Fuels saw· si'l '{er ru��by ball in 
ctistance,not far from BAC War�on,where they buold the Tornado jet.Climbed in evcT 
wideni�--; circles for 3 mins and then shot· away at an an�lG and was lost to sir;ht 
within a further ten seconds. No sound . ) Wit: 1N: 1F 

7978 Aug 28 Rainhill,Msyside . (09,15) MIGAP C · Balloon. 
(Silver cone shaped object seen1: to slowly drift SE for 15 minutes on a steady 
course.Probably woather bal�OOil laun'ched :from ncCl:rby Augh�on) < vli t: 2l\'I 

7979 Sep 9 Blurton , Staffs ( 16.00) PARASlGARCH � A Insuffic:�:e��-: 
(Five members of one family observed ah object deBcribed variously as a 'kite: �a . . 

'manta-ray' and a classoc 'domed disc ' .It was dark on the underside and shiny on
· � 

top. It moved with the wind for 2 mins and wobbled from s.ide t91 side .'as if drunk' 
Four of the five witnesses were interviewed i-ndependantly by four se para t.e PARA

SEARCH investigators.Despi te an 18pp joint report no conclusion) 1.Vi t: JM!I 2F 
7982 Sep 27 Irlam , Gt Manchester (19.50) r.ruFORA (J�·Randles) · A Helicopter 

(This is one of 3 loval reports for this ni�ht . The other two are more interestins 
incluning an animal disturbance/solid li�ht case . They will be reported in due 
course.There appears no connection.This case_involves a group of boys who saw 2. 
\vhi te searchlirsht dimming to a dark fuval wpich moved at low hei•�ht in z.::v_s-zi3 
until climbing away with 'flashin.cs navi�a tion, li,�hts. Two adul tc8 saw it also� and 
��reo with evaluation as helico�ter in use ?Y a local farm) Wit: J+M, iF 

7983 Oct 12 Gal:iate,Lancs (23.15) NLUFOIG C I:-1sufficim�t 
(i1ed sphere , half size of full moon , seen moving NNE. I n  viow 20 seconds.Said to bo 

very bright . One witne ss a repeater) · . vlit : 1H,1F 

-----�--�-�------�--------�------------------ ------�-----------------------------· . 

t1EDIUM DEFINITION SUf·1MAI1Y: He ports 15; I��uffic:lent 6, Balloon 2, Ai:c8raf � .2 .. 

* Old NAPRA files kindly �upplied by Mirage 1' Star 1 

Paul Larkin of MIGAP ·- Un�no�n. 3.. ( 20�) • • • • • see o·.rer page 
-------------------------------------------------------------·.:..------------·�-.......,.�·-..... � 
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li�FEATER PHENOMENA IN STAFFORDSHIRE V ILLh&E -------------------------------------------

· Inv: Stephon Danks ( PATIASEARCH) 
This complex case involves a family frorri ·the village of Groat Haywoo·a. in Sta-f-fs-�
r1r W works for the RAF as a driver (hence, anonymity) �1rs W is very psychi-c (with 
numernus p�st encounters including polteryeist phenomena and a classic multi
witness ghost sightints of a rt>tted corpse ) There _ are two ·younE; children who also 
claim a UFO sightine: in Summer 1978 which wa�· an oval object with fibrous ··angel. 
hair' attatchements, claimed by one-(memory is_unfortun�te�y· impaired and sc�nty 
letails are available) Several other UFO siGhtin::s seom potentially ict.entifiablea 

The Il:'�St interesting .oacured in January 1979 e1nd involves both Hr and Mrs 'ftl o 

It was about 22.00 when Hr W noticed,and called his wif
.
e out side to see,a huge 

�._nd brilliant white glow behind the nearby church (silhouetting it} The gloH theJ'l 
£';tded and two white-.l�:shts,si<le by sirle,rose from behi_tld'-the church and .c-limbed 
1.¥\ay fast in a 'rlsipg leaf' motion.De�pite close .proximity (few hundred· motres) 
t�1ere was no sound.No publicity was .c:;iven. this case, but on invosti._:;ation i:1 th� 
village three teenage boys were found who; without promptin.:;:,tdescrib,ocl th-;3 same 0 

thins.They saw a l�rge white disc approac�·the church and · hover low over it. for · 
30 seconds, discha:r:;inG a terrific r:low. 'rhi s . then s.witched ·off and instantly i't _ 

rose and moved away, visible only as two white iir�hts ··now. The correlation. is most 
intri-�uing,although no accurate date for either si.;hting is availabie.l1.0�1� 3.5 �IPS 
----�------------------------------------------�--��-- �------------------------�-� 

��E�-����QQ�-2�-�2����� Inv:- Trevor Whitaker (DUFORA Yorkshire)_ 
July 3 1979 17.30 Goldthorpe, Sth Yorkshire· r1ED Level C ·?·975'·:· ;. 
A retire<l miner reports s�eine; from his yard a· ·sauc·er soaped object glow-ing brie;ht 
red.It moved cast in a dri:ftin(.'.; manncr.At .. first )1e thow�;ht it was a balloon, but he 

soon realised it �as not.After ·failin�· to- attract his neir-;hbou:rs 
�\ (they were wntchingTV) he went to the frortt .and saw 

.
it stop-

( flP) over a. club and hover.Here it turned on,.Qnd--:a:nd las-t some of_ 
.� its r�low.A rim of. fibre--__-,lass was seen and' fivc,s·mall�squaro 
-......:..::.�J�� · winclows .( wi tlj the red -�low cominrs out of them) .It.. then w-ent 

back to its 0ri�tnal orientation· and moved away.It was in view 3 minuteseTwo other 
nld people in the street saw it,and askeq him what it was. 
---------------------------------------� �----------------------------------------

Septembe� 10 1979 21.JO 

Inv: Jrian Fishwick & Andy Ke lly
. 

(MIGAP) .-
Widnes,Cheshire MED �evel A - 7980 

Marie is a--19yr old,intelligent girl.On this night she decfuded to wa1k homo the 
few hundred yards with a friend ( 36 yr old Noreen I�Iarshall) who had been in her 
hJuse talking.When close to the local school they stopped to hoar a .  strange_noise 
·· like a whirring.Looking up they saw a silvery plate with a red li3ht spinninf, 
8ontinucusly �ound the underside.It hovered for a moment anu then moved to tho 
school,whero it hovered �;ain.Suddenly two very distinctive liGhtbeams were emitted 
1;y the front portion of the object, which was . . only a 
hundred foot or so above the school. They fanned out .,-: :-:-:-.. C.t Fin 
and reached the ground.It seemed as if the_ object (�. �) ,�: } ........ �\}----::=-:_ Dome 
was searchinr; for something on the ground . J.. ,brilllint ' - :.�· · / '-
whi to li13ht also came on at the rear lighting up the Unclersidf) -.... ----:---·--r�--3-t;ams . whole object so it was clearly visiblo.The oval base : · .  � I \ 

��s seen to be �lat with a shallow dome on top.At the rear was a 'fin' .The overall 
eo tour' was silver. The whirrinr'; and the circlinG red li:;ht continued all the time o 
The object moved to the other side of the schfuol and hovered w�ain.The11 the beams 
went out instantaneously and the ob ject moved away westwards.Duration � few mins� 
The witnesses rushed to Ivrrs Marshall's home with some ·excitement and discEssed the 
affair unt-il 23.00 when Marie went home •. r-trs t1:1..rshall' s teenage- �laur�ht.�r. Tracy · 
walked with--Harie in the hope of seein� it��·/h,jn they reached tho school· it wa� 
there .... hovG,rin.; just as b�for� and boamin.� the liehts to the ground.. Then it moved 
awa�· '1lowly,but· ilri .. aircraft .. startG,d _ _  �c.; appr.oach in the distance .and,at this,the 
UFO accelerated out of view in seconds� The Girls- separat_ed but at home Marie could 
not slc.op.Twicc more she saw it,after bein:� alerted by the ·whi:tringoit was soe�·on:.:: 
in the. distance - without li�htbeams.Paul· Larkin.obtained statements from the eirls 
four clays i�ter·, before we co�lQ._�!._ltorview ·-them. Liverpool ATC said that after 23c CO 
they were vc.ry busy with aircraft d.l.vei'ted .. f:rom ... Man_g_l}._�_s_!-_er. They had no �xplanatifun 
for this report - e1nd said, "The only thing we haven'_t had lahd late-ly .i.s . . ?-__ UFO�'� 
---------------�---------------------------------------------------------�-------
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BTTIANGE EFFECTS DOWN ON THE FARM 
- - - - - - � - - - - - - - �- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Inv :  Andrew Ewan ( s�0tt� s� N.ctwork ) 
f: pril 25 1978 Dunlop,Ayrshire , Scotland CE1 ( L ) An Level D 
Willie McNair and hi s son were returninr; to· .JVIorrymouth , the:ir farm , "by car,As he 
turned onto the tracks leading upto the farmhouse . a ·  bJ;:'i._:rhi . . . red glow filled the 
lane ahead ,As he drove along_ the - lip,ht kept a constant distance .The ·car ·was ·stopped 
and they �ot out .About a hundred yard� away in a fi eld was a ru�by b�ll shaped 
object ,quite stationary , and throwin:; li::�ht out all around i t.lif.ter 30 seconds it  
just ' blinked out ' , They wai ted a while and then drove back to the . farmhouse .About 
30 mins later they went out · to tend to their cows when a squeeli�� noi se filled 
the air , I t  seemed to come from the top of the hil:L behind them . vlillie call"ed :his . 
�lo�s but they adamantly refmsed to move , Thi s was most uncharacteri stic behaviour. 
;[illie and his son walked towards. the small hill , Hut the · sound ·suddenly ' j.umped..t 
and then faded , Only then did the· dogs set . off to follo"w , still appearing very ' on 
odp;e ' ,At first li,�ht he examined t.he fiel9.s and the hill but found no t'race of 
anything strange , He then discovered that people �n Burnhouse (a mile or so west ) 
had seen a red li·_;ht in the sky that previous night, Speculation that it was a 
helicopter is ruled out by the close proximity , lack of sound and the- fact that ( 
Billy � hi s son) says it was only ar)out a foot �cross ,Could it be ball lightning? � 
Anyone interested in Animal interference ·  cases i.-s · ·stron�ly recommended · to -rea-d - - . . ... .. . .. . . .  . 
the book " THE DYFED ENIGI1A" by UFOIN member Randall Jones-Pugh and- the late FW - · 
Holliday , This concentrates on this  aspect of the South Wales flap .

.
. .  of · 1977 (:f{a.ndaii .. .

. . .
.
. . . ..

. .
. .  ,

. 

is well qualified as a retired veteran� sur�eon ) Publi shed by Faber & Faber in 
hardback it has 186 pap;es and retai ls at £5.95. 

· . ,  . 
--- - - - ---- -- - - - ------ - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - --- --- - -

���l�Q�§-�N�I�l�e_§mEN_AT_9TQN� 
September 1971 ( approx ) 23.40 

I nv :  Martin Keatman ( with Tony Pace ) 
Oulton , Stone , Staffs CEJ · a Level A 

A sighting of two entities with no UFO in. association .Hade m�re interesting by 
auration and multinlc witne sses .Mrs Wood is  a housewife and her two sons ( now in . 
their 20 ' s ) are a civil enl'�ineer and an electrical en.:?;ineer ( wi th many qu!llific-
a tions ) M.rs Wood. wc=ts .r.etiri.n� .t.o · qe_d_ and .haQ. . n.o.t s}'l:\. tc.he_d bl) . .  the . b_e_c:l,�oom . liGht •. __ _ .. . - _ _  

The villa �e is  tiny n.nd dark ( no streetliehts ) .A few hundred feet �!Jay in a field . . . .  
she instantly saw two human fit:;ure·s ,Doth were heavy sot and wearine tdi vii'lr,; · stii t s  . . .  :.· · 

Despite the darkness they were luminous , one �lowirt� more brishtly than the ' other ,· 
The dimmer one was stationary thro_u:;hout most of the s.i:shting 
but the other moved about in loni:; stridc s , �omewhat awkwardly , 
stopping on occasions to stoop clown as if lookin�� for somc.;-
thin� on the c;round � He .had to squat to do thi s . I n heirjht the 
figurvs were . 6 foet + T.o prevent the belief . that . she Wf.ls 
sc.;eing things she shook her head and. clo sed her eyes ,They were 
still therc .i1fter five minut.:;s sh� shouted her sons up . Ian 
aame and instantly saw the same thin, � . He says they moved 

�bout like astronauts on the· moon . He watchcn for a further four minutes until 
vlayne , the other son , came up .hs he arrives the fi ·--;ures. started to di sappear , The 
,· �immer one just ' went out ' , but the other startect · fading in and out , dwincllinr; to 
just a lirsht . vli thin a minute it too was ��one . Ian vi sited the fi ald next d2-y but 
found no trp.ces . Correlation with UFO phenomena is obviously dubious ,  al thou.::;h the 
Jescription does have . simi larities with UFO . cnti ties . I t  should also b o  noted that 
thi s small village was the scene . of an unconnected CE case ( sec NUN at time ) which 
involved a disembodied �oice anci a solid tube of li:�ht standing in a r;arden , Thi s 
occurred fun June 1 6  19?8 . Tony Pace evaluates the case as a patch of mist , but the 
investir;a tor hel!etves that the details ne;J.'a te this .  The fi?;ures .were seen instantly 
by two indcnendant witnesses as the same thin�. I t  is  most unlikely mist would 
take on such a ' characteri stic luminous shape , The witnesses claim no paranormal 
experiences an� do not themselves connoct

.
thi s  with UFOs .They are just puz�ed . ' 

LATE Nli:WS a Paul Larkin o:f · :rv1IGAP ( who was a member of the now defunct NAPltA )· is · _. 
to reform this  Nc.rth Cheshire ·society .NAPRA was one of the fi vc ori _:sinal ·founder 
-;roups of NUFON in 1974 • • • only }iUFORA and MAPIT remain in existence .Good �uck Pau-l o 
- --- - - -------- - ---- - - --------- - ----- ---·------ - --- -- - ------- - ------ - -- -----:o---- ---- -- . 
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